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everal of the FoSJP History
Research Group are now being
invited to give local history talks to
groups in the Southampton area.

sharing their research in this way.

The next series of History talks starts
on Sunday 6th October—for the first
time, the series will be given
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Educational Workshops

Shirley Schools

I

O

n addition to talks, our History Coordinator, Michaela LawlerLevene, supported by oral history interviewees and FoSJP
member Vicki Stacey, has given two education workshops:
 On Tuesday 7th May at the Tuesday morning, adult-based Learn
2 Love Learning Club (a shared learning workshop). Check out
the new series of workshops which started again on Tuesday
3rd September.
 On Tuesday 14th May at a Parent and Child workshop, at which
Don Smith (85) talked about his painting of what St.James' Park
(or "Shirley Rec" as it was then known) was like in 1934; Ken
Conway (90) shared more about the World War II origins of the
Building as an ARP Report and
Control Centre, and his own
experience of a similar post in the
Foundry Lane area; and Arthur
House (93) shared his personal
story of a special bench in the Park
and how the students of Upper
Shirley High School replaced it.

n Saturday 22nd June FoSJP History
Research Group members shared a stall
and exhibition with the Shirley Schools
Centenary Project at the Shirley Schools’
Summer Fair.
Thank you to everyone who visited our stall and
took the time to vote for St.James’ Park in the
recent National Lottery Awards competition.

Shirley Schools Summer Fair

Ken at the Parent & Child workshop
In July the History Research Group supported FoSJP in
the making of videos for the National Lottery Awards, in
which St.James’ Park took a very creditable second place
to a national charity in the Environment category.

Don at the Parent & Child workshop

Those with access to a computer can view these videos
via the FoSJP website.

www.fosjp.org.uk/history

history@fosjp.org.uk
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Shirley Ladies’ Charity Fundraising
A long-standing tradition

S

hirley ladies have been active in
their charity fundraising for
centuries. Victorian ladies of the
“parish” are recorded holding tea
parties for many local charities,
including the Shirley Children’s
Hospital which was situated on Church
Street before its move in 1912,
opposite St.James’ Park on Winchester
Road.

This tradition continues throughout
the area and on 29th August 2013, Mrs
Angela Manore of Twyford Avenue
hosted a charity “Strawberry Tea
Party” on behalf of a national cancer
charity, raising £110 towards Breast
Cancer Awareness.

At this Tea Party, Mrs Manore
introduced our History Coordinator
Michaela Lawler-Levene to another of
her guests, the delightful Miss Joan
Greenings, who spent her childhood at
54 Janson Road. Below, Joan shares
some of her memories of Denehurst
School from 1931-1936 and St.Anne’s
School during WW-II.

Your Memories
Denehurst School, St.James’ Road Shirley, and Evacuation during WW-II

F

rom Miss Joan Greenings (b.1926):

was considered safe I was sent home to Southampton.
This wasn’t the end of our evacuations. Later in the war
my mother, brother and I were evacuated to Torrington
in Devon (from November until after Christmas) and
Cornwall (Mullion near the Lizard for about 9 months).
So I didn’t actually spend a great deal of time actually at
St.Anne’s!

“Denehurst School was situated on St.James’ Road,
around the corner from the Shirley Recreation Ground
(now St.James’ Park) and directly opposite where Shirley
Parish Hall is now. It was a small, single storey building
and I seem to remember the playground being at the
back.

After my father’s death, my mother and I moved to
Bitterne Park and I have lived there ever since.”

The school was run by the Misses Everard. I assumed
that they were spinster teachers, but I seem to
remember a young boy living with them, possibly a
nephew. The Misses Everard lived in the house to the
left of the school.

Editor’s Note—In 2013 the former
school would have been opposite
Shirley Parish Hall, where there are
now garages attached to the
I attended the school from aged 5 to 10. About 25 boys
property to the left. This is the house
and girls attended the school in total and we were a
at which the Misses Everard would
happy school. I remember us learning Greek dancing and
have lived.
doing physical exercises. We wore a blazer and a straw
boater hat. I was very happy there, it was a friendly
This is the same school attended by
school. Some of my classmates were Claudine Phippen
Lynda Chantler (1938-2012) who was
who lived at Wilton Road, Audrey Crabb who lived on
mentioned in Issue 5, Oct 2012
Twyford Avenue, Christine Rayner, Derek Slade off
(photo, right).
Lynda Chantler
St.James’ Road near Pirrie Close, another lad who lived
on Bramston Road (another Derek?), and another two
Just as Joan was evacuated from St.Anne's School, we’d
pupils lived in Darlington Gardens (but their names
love to hear accounts of anyone with memories of being
escape me).
evacuated from Shirley School during WW-II. We’ll be
After Denehurst I went to St.Anne’s and because I was
sharing these with the Shirley Schools and it might end up
only 10 years old I was too young for the first class, so I
in a book about the Schools' history! Please see our panel
was placed in a class called ‘Form 1 Remove’ in
on the next page for how to get in touch with us.
Rockstone Place. I always found ‘Form 1 Remove’ a
rather comical name.

Wordsworth School

It was during my time at St.Anne’s that World War II
New Beginnings...
broke out. We were evacuated to Bournemouth with
St.Anne’s and I remember Taunton’s Boys’ School also
n September 2013, Wordsworth Infant School reopened
being evacuated. We (St.Anne’s girls) went to Talbot
as Wordsworth Primary School in a brand new
Heath School. Myself and another girl called Jean Gorbell purpose-built building.
stayed with a police commissioner and his wife who
Congratulations to headteacher Paul Betteridge, his staff,
were a lovely couple. I had a very positive experience
and pupils!
staying with them. I was only there 6 weeks. When it

I

www.fosjp.org.uk/history

history@fosjp.org.uk
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Appeals for Memories...
Memories of Sheltering in Salem Street during WW-II

A

s you may remember from Issue 2
in October 2010, the Shirley area
contributed to the war effort as many
local factories and workshops were
turned over to Spitfire parts
production—Don Smith told us how he
helped convert Shirley Parish Hall for
this exact purpose.

While all this fighting was taking place,
civilians were taking shelter. Bill Smith
from Rownhams was 3 years old when
the war broke out in 1939. His family
lived opposite the Park on Church
Street; they fled to the Andersen
Shelter in their back garden when they
were under attack. He remembers
hearing the anti-aircraft gun that was
Producing Spitfires was just one of the
wheeled out of Salem Street and the
reasons that Southampton came under
powerful explosions as the gun was
heavy fire from enemy aircraft during
fired at enemy aircraft.
World War II. St.James’ Park played its
part as it housed a barrage balloon to
In July 2013, Liz Webb recorded a
deter enemy aircraft and the ARP
rather excellent example of an above
Wardens (Air Raid Precautions) were
ground World War II Andersen shelter,
based in the Park, reporting all bomb
which spans two terraced properties on
and fire damage.
Salem Street (above right).

Memories of Oatlands House/Lodge

D

o you remember the old
house that stood on the
corner of St James' Road and
Winchester Road where the
Oatlands House Health Centre
is now situated? Or perhaps
the demolition of that house?

Do you have early
memories of the Health
Centre?
If so, we'd love to hear
from you (see panel on the
right).

photo by Peter Wardall
Did you take refuge in such a shelter
during WW2? If so, we’d love to hear
your stories (see panel below). This is
especially relevant at this time, as
permission has just been granted for
this shelter to be demolished.

If you have any memories, stories, or photos that you’d like
to share, please email us at history@fosjp.org.uk or write
to: FoSJP (History), 133 Church Street, SOUTHAMPTON
SO15 5LW. Please mark emails or letters for:
 Madge Heath re Oatlands House
 Liz Webb re WW-II shelter stories
 Vicky Stacey re WW-II evacuation stories
You can also bring photos to any of the public talks,
starting on Sunday 6th October, so that we safely scan
and return them. Many thanks!

Autumn Public Talks Series
From Sunday 6th October

W

e’re pleased to announce details of this Autumn’s public history talks! All events take place at Shirley Parish Hall
on the corner of Colebrook Avenue and St.James’ Road. Talks are FREE and refreshments will be served.

Sunday
6th October
3.00—5.00pm

“Images of Shirley from Old Picture Postcards”
Speaker: Peter Wardall
Peter Wardall, avid and enthusiastic postcard collector, will be sharing his incredible collection of
Edwardian and Victorian postcards, depicting over 100 images of bygone Shirley life. These “Then and
Now” pictures are a wealth of social history and Peter’s special effects are not to be missed.

Sunday
3rd November
3.00—5.00pm

“Oatlands Lodge/House—things it saw and people it met”
Speaker: Madge Heath
Madge Heath continues her trail of Andrew Barlow of the Barlow and Ellyett Homes on Church Street,
as she shares the history one of his former residences, Oatlands Lodge/House which was situated
opposite St.James’ Park, on the corner of St.James’ Road and Winchester Road.

Sunday
1st December
3.00—5.00pm

“The rebuilding of Shirley Schools”
Speakers: Liz Webb. Michaela Lawler-Levene
2012-2013 was the centenary year of the rebuilding of the Shirley Schools on Wilton and Bellemoor
Roads (now Shirley Infant and Junior Schools). Liz Webb, an architectural technician, with special
interest in historical buildings and building preservation, shares the stories hidden in the building plans
of the early 20th century and reveals what brought about these changes.

www.fosjp.org.uk/history

history@fosjp.org.uk
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Notes and Corrections...
Who were the girls on the Laundry Cart?

M

rs Freda Hancock (née Jurd),
contacted us via her son,
Raymond, with an amendment to the
previous issue to let us know that the
girl in the photo that she has shared
with us wasn’t in fact herself and her
grandfather, but another little girl
called Louise Harrison.
This would place the photo earlier than
originally thought; in fact, Raymond
calculates it as circa late 1890s to early
1900s. Raymond points out that it
appears to be snowing on the
photograph and continues…
“Re the photo of the donkey cart
outside 69 (then 43) Laundry Road in
the Spring 2013 newsletter: I can
confirm that those pictured are my
mother’s grandfather, Alfred Jurd
(b.1851), and on the cart his
daughter (on the left)—my mother’s
Aunt Millicent Jurd (b.1890)—and
Louise Harrison who looks to be a
few years younger.
Louise was a sister of Raymond
Harrison who took over the dairy in
Laundry Road from his father James.

At the time of his death in 1940, Alfred
Jurd was a gardener, as was his father
Charles Jurd (1815-1891) who was also
a shepherd. Charles’s wife was Ann
(née Fox, 1845-1895).
Raymond’s mother Freda says:

Alfred Jurd, Millicent Jurd,
Louise Harrison, c.1898-1902

“The only things I can recall being
told about my Great Grandmother
[Ann Jurd] was that she helped at
the birth of babies and held services
in her home before St.Jude's Church
was built.”

I have attached a photo of it (see
right): the dairy entrance was on the
Freda Hancock, 2013
right of the building. Number 69 is
Charles, Ann, Alfred, and Kate Jurd
two doors away, and the narrow
were all buried at St.James’ Church,
redbrick building in between was
Shirley.
actually built on the side garden of
number 69! Louise married Harry
Bampton—the Bamptons were
another local family. These Harrisons
were not related to the Harrison of
Brown & Harrison[1].
Alfred’s wife, my mother’s
grandmother Kate (née Boyce) did
washing for either nurses or a nurses
home.”
Raymond Hancock, 2013

Harrison’s Dairy, 75 Laundry Road
1960s

100 Years Ago…
St.James’ Park, back in 1913

A

s the Churches Together in Shirley
and District celebrated the end of
summer with a Big Picnic on Sunday
15th September, the Shirley Heritage
Project is reminded of the historical
connections between the local churches
and St.James’ Park, as we report the
first community based event recorded
there...
1913…
“A subcommittee met on the site on
23 January and recommended that
‘ornamental trees be planted on each
side of the main entrance at the end of
each flight and beds of variegated
shrubs be planted at the NE and SW
corners of the Ground.’ It was also
agreed that ‘trees be planted along the
banks encircling the grounds at a
distance of 30 yards apart, the
selection of the trees to be left to

Alderman Oakley and the
Superintendent.’ Another decision was
that ‘the gravel path be continued
around the ground and that the
entrance opposite Didcot Road be
removed southward to a site opposite
Stratton Road.’ Committee business at
the meeting on 28 February included
a resolution that ‘provision of a small
iron fence for protection of shrubs
at Shirley Recreation Ground be
referred to the Chairman (Alderman
Sharp) and Alderman Oakley with
power to act.”

for the Shirley Church Parade on
behalf of local charities to take place
there on 20 July.”
This extract is from an article by AGK
Leonard entitled “The Genesis of Shirley
Recreation Ground” in the Journal of
the Southampton Local History Forum,
Summer 2007.

Mr Leonard also mentions that
permission was granted on 8th August
1909 for the Southampton Town Band
to play in the Shirley Recreation Ground
on the Wednesday evening, the
“With these matters settled, little more performance being transferred from the
is recorded about the Recreation
Common.
Ground, which by then must have
Editor’s Note—this was before the Park
become established and appreciated
as a community amenity—as evidenced was properly converted from a gravel
by the only other Committee decision pit and laid out completely for
of 1913. This was taken at its June
recreation.
meeting when it granted permission

www.fosjp.org.uk/history

history@fosjp.org.uk
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